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4 4 
Omnivory ,, Lif e History , and th e 
(Im)Permanenc ee of Ecologica l 

Communitie s s 

R E I N I E RR H I L L E R I S L A M B E R S , A N D R E D E R O O S, M A R T A 

M O N T S E R R A T,, A R N E J A N S S EN A N D M A U R I C E S A B E L I S 

Intra-guildd predation is considered to create a propensity for multiple 
stablee states in ecosystem models. Recent studies have shown that in 
communitiess consisting of two intra-guild predators, both intra-guild 
predatorss may mutually exclude each other at a sufficiently high pri-
maryy productivity. Intra-guild predation is intimately linked to life-his-
toryy structure, as (larger) adult stages prey on (smaller) juvenile stages. 
Wee examine how the lengths of adult and juvenile stages affect mutu-
all  exclusion for two intra-guild predators subsisting on a basal 
resource.. To assess the effects of this type of life history structure we 
comparee 1) a baseline unstructured model, 2) a stage-structured 
modell  where invulnerable adults prey on vulnerable larval stages, and 
3)) another stage-structured model where invulnerable larval stages 
preyy on vulnerable adults. We use the concept of invasion fitness as a 
tooll  for the assessment of mutual exclusion at high primary produc-
tivity.. We examine how community structure at high primary produc-
tivitiess is affected by life-history structure and find no differences for 
communityy structure between models. We conclude that mutual 
exclusionn may be a robust feature of natural communities with recip-
rocall  intra-guild predation. 

Keywords:Keywords: life-history omnivory, intra-guild predation, invasion fitness, 
permanence,, alternative stable states 

Inn theory intra-guild predation creates room for alternative stable states in 

communityy structure (Diehl and Eeissel 2000; Holt and Poiis 1997; Morin 

1999;; Mylius et al. 2001). These alternative stable states may pose a threat to 

communities:: In particular, the danger posed by intra-guild predation may 

manifestt itself in the exclusion of an intra-guild prey species by an intra-guild 
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predatorr feeding on both the (shared) basal resource, and the prey. This 

exclusionn occurs through the combined effects of competit ion with and pre-

dationn on the intermediate species. 

Thee potential for exclusion in simple food webs is even further exacer-

batedd when two intra-guild predators interact by feeding both on each other 

andd on a shared resource. As shown in this thesis, in such communities both 

speciess may now exclude each other at high primary productivities, 

Thee predictions as to exclusion in intra-guild communities have also, to a 

certainn extent, been supported by experimental studies for simple communi-

tiess with one or more intra-guild predators (Diehl and Feissel 2001; Morin 

1999).. Since intra-guild predation is common in nature, the natural question 

too ask is how communities may persist despite the danger posed by intra-

guildd predators. 

Life-HistoryLife-History Omnivory 

Intra-guildd predation is usually linked to differences in size and age between 

speciess (Polis et al. 1989). In particular, ontogenetic role-switching (for exam-

plee from herbivore to predator), may result in lif e history refuges, where one 

stagee of a species is invulnerable to predation, but the other is not. 

Usingg a stage-structured model for intra-guild predator and prey Mylius 

etet al. (2001) examine how a community consisting of an intra-guild predator, 

(a)(a) (b) (c) 

Figuree 4.1. Schematic representation of models analyzed: Two intra-guild preda-
tors:: Cand D subsisting on a shared basal resource (R). a) Model 1, Baseline unstruc-
turedd mutual predation: C. and D predate on a common resource and directly on 
eachh other, b) Model 2, Structured mutual predation: here adults CA and DA predate 
onn each others larval stages C, and DL. c) Structured mutual predation: here larval 
stagess C) and D, predate on each others adult stages CA and DA. Feeding relation-
shipss are denoted by solid lines, life history transitions by dashed lines. 
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ann intra-guild prey and a shared resource is affected by either an invulnera-
blee stage for the prey, or by a life-history dependent switch from herbivory 
too predation. However, they found no qualitative differences in community 
structuree when compared to a simple model without life history structure. 

Inn chapter 1 of this thesis we have examined mutual intra-guild predation 
andd its potential for exclusion in unstructured models. We have revealed that 
mutuall  intra-guild predation further increases the potential for exclusion and 
forr the formation of alternative stable states when compared to systems with 
onlyy one intra-guild predator. 

Itt is not immediately obvious as to if these predictions are upheld in the 
facee of life-history structure, and we do not know as to how the inclusion of 
suchh structure affects the potential for exclusion between two (reciprocal) 
intra-guildd predators. This is the question we examine here. 

MutualMutual Predation and Ufe-History Structure 

Inn this chapter we examine the robustness of our predictions (chapter 1 of 
thiss thesis) on mutual exclusion under mutual intra-guild predation to life-
historyy structure. To do this we compare three scenarios (see Figure 4.1): 

1)) Mutual intra-guild predation without life-history structure; involving 2 
intra-guildd predators, predating on each other and a shared resource. This 
modell  is the same as analyzed in chapter 1. 

2)) Stage-dependent mutual predation; involving a vulnerable, and an 
invulnerablee stage for both omnivores. In this case, adults are invulnerable 
andd predate on each other's (vulnerable) larval stages. 

3)) Stage dependant predation; where adults are vulnerable to predation by 
thee larval stages. 

InvasionInvasion Fitness 

Too examine possible community structures we turn to the concept of inva-
sionn fitness, which can be assessed by considering R :̂ the lifetime reproduc-
tivee output of a species (in epidemiological contexts referred to as basic 
reproductionn ratio). RQ can be used to assess community robustness, by con-
sideringg whether all the potential species members in a community are able 
too invade the sub-communities composed of the other species. A communi-
tyty may be predicted to persist when all member species are able to reinvade 
thee possible sub-communities consisting of the other species in a system. 

r\,, measures the expected number of offspring an individual produces 
throughoutt its lifetime. Naturally, this number depends on the conditions, 
suchh as food availability and predation risk, which are determined by the 
speciess already present. Thus with f\, < 1 the resident environment dictates 
thatt an invading species less than replaces itself so that invasion is not pos-
sible.. If Rfj > 1, an invader more than replaces itself so that invasion will be 
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successful.. When Rj, = 1 an individual exactly replaces itself, and thus the 

invaderr population remains constant. 

MODELL AND METHODS 

Inn this section we outline our assumptions on the interactions between two 
intra-guildd predators, C and D, and the basal resource R. We describe how 
thesee translate to R̂  for the three qualitatively different models outlined 
above.. For reasons of symmetry and for compactness we outline our model 
inn terms of a generic invading species into a generic resident environment. 
Thee greek letter rho (p) denotes resident properties, while the greek letter 
iotaa (l) denotes properdes pertaining to the invader. Subscripts containing 
capitall  letter 'IJ pertain to larval stages while capital letters 'yT denote adult 
stages.. Subscripts containing the letter 'r' pertain to the resource. 

ParameterizationParameterization and Choice of Functions 

Wee base our parameters and choice of functions on the interactions between 
twoo omnivores that are each other's intra-guild predator: Iphiseius degenerans 
andd Neoseiulus cucumeris (Acari: Phytoseiidae), who are known to feed on each 
other'ss larval stages as well as on pollen as a shared resource. The interac-
tionss between I. degenerans (hereafter D) and N. cucumeris (hereafter C) are, in 
essence,, those of model 2, however we have used the same functions and 
parameterss to parameterize both the unstructured model and model 3 (see 
Tablee 4.2) 

IphiseiusIphiseius degenerans and N. cucumeris share qualitatively similar life histories, 
developingg from invulnerable egg stages, through several (vulnerable) larval 
stagess to maturity. At the individual level, J. degenerans is a better predator than 
N.N. cucumeris. N. cucumeris, on the other hand, is able to deplete the pollen 
resourcee to a lower level than I. degenerans, and thus is a better competitor. 
Defaultt parameters reflect this difference (see Table 4.1). 

Wee adopt the model formulation of Van Rijn et al (2002), and formulate 
termss governing fecundity, maturation, feeding and mortality as Monod sat-
uratingg functions. This formulation is equivalent to the Holling type II satu-
ratingg functional response and can with some simple algebra easily be con-
vertedd to this form. Key elements of our model also presented in Van Rijn 
etet al. (2002), are a) a saturating functional and numerical response, and b) a 
separationn of functional and numerical responses. We ignore terms describ-
ingg the interaction between different food sources, which are part of the 
modell  presented by Van Rijn et al (2002): as our analysis is based on inva-
sionn fitness, these interactions between resources play no role. Van Rijn et al. 
(2002)) assume a decreasing adult death rate with food availability, and also 
takee maintenance costs into account in their formulation of the birth rate. 
Forr simplicities sake, we will ignore both of these, since our studies pertain 
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Tabl ee 4.1. Origin, description, units, and default values of parameters and variables 

usedd in the model. 

Para-- Description 
meter r 

Defaultt Parameter Value x Units Notes 

fcr fcr 
Ur Ur 
led led 
fdc fdc 

Adr Adr 

Zed Zed 

Adc Adc 

ft ft 

XXc_L c_L 

VV  A 

Pollen n 
Cucumeris:Cucumeris: larvae, adults 
Degeneranr.Degeneranr. larvae, adults 

Pollenn supply rate 
Pollenn decay rate 

Maximumm rate pollen consumption by C. 
Maximumm rate pollen consumption by D(l 

Maximumm rate of C., consumption by D 
Maximumm rate of Dp consumption by Ca 

Maximumm rate of net reproduction 
(inn absence of maintenance costs) 
forr C feeding on R 
Maximumm rate of net reproduction 
(inn absence of maintenance costs) 
forr D feeding on R 
Maximumm rate of net reproduction 
(inn absence of maintenance costs) 
forr C feeding on D 
Maximumm rate of net reproduction 
(inn absence of maintenance costs) 
forr D feeding on C 

Preyy density at which predation is 
halff  its maximum (C) 
Preyy density at which predation is 
halff  its maximum (D) 

Preyy density at which net reproduction is 
halff  its maximum (for C; in absence of 
maintenancee costs) 
Preyy density at which net reproduction is 
halff  its maximum (for D; in absence of 
maintenancee costs) 

Valuee of pollen relative to prey in terms 
off  C predation, reproduction, and survival 
Valuee of pollen relative to prey in terms 
off  D predation, reproduction, and survival 

Consumptionn rate of juvenile relative to 
adultt predators (for C. and D ) 

C,C,aa mortality rate 
DDaa mortality rate 

Durationn of Cucumeris larval stage 
Durationn of Degenerans larval stage 
Averagee duration of Cucumeris adult stage 
inn the absence of predation ( - 1 //ij 
Averagee duration of Degenerans adult stage-
inn the absence of predation (= l/fij) 

pollenn grains dm"2 

larvae,, adults d m' 
larvae,, adults dm"2 

-- x 1 (F pollen grains dm 2 day ' 
0.22 x 104 grains d a y' 

0.144 x 104 pollen grains adult" May"1 

0.070.07 x 104 pollen grains adult" 'day1 

-- x 104 adult"'day"1 

44 x 104 adult"'day1 

2.33 x Offspring adult 'day'' 

1.822 x Offspring adult"'day1 

0.22 x Offspring adult 'day ' 

0.333 x Offspring adult"1 day"' 

1.55 x prey dm- 2 

1.55 x prey dm"2 

11 x prey dm"~ 

11 x prey dnv-

0.344 x prey H)"4 pollen grains 

0.344 x prey 10"4 pollen grains 

0.255 (ratio) 

0.055 x day 
0.055 x day 

4.66 x day 
3.11 x day 
200 x day 

200 x day 

varied d 
1 1 

2 2 
1 1 
varied d 
1 1 

1,4 4 

1 1 

1,4 4 

1,4 4 

1 1 

5,4 4 
5 5 

6 6 
6 6 
5,4 4 

Xotes:Xotes: 1) Parameters taken from Van Rijn et al. (2002), for Dagenerans feeding on Pollen and 
Thrips.. 2) Pollen consumption for Cucumeris assumed to be twice that of Degenerans. 3) 
Maximumm fecundity estimates from M. Montserrat & A. Janssen (personal communication). 
4)) Para-meters for Cucumeris taken to be equal to parameters for Degenerans. 5) Minimum adult 
mortality77 rate in van Rijn et al. (2002). 6) Calculated from maturation ages for Degenerans on 
broadd bean pollen, for Cucumeris on Quercus pollen, taken from Marisa et al. (1990). 
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Tablee 4.2. Function descriptions determining fecundity and mortality for die three 
differentt model flavors. 

SYMBOLL DI-SCRIPTIOX 

Baseline e 
Unstructuredd Structured Structured 

modell  1 model 2 model 3 

AAcrcr L Per-capita larval attack on the resource (G) 

^aij.^aij. Per-capita larval attack on the antagonist (Q 

77 F. + D.+^.R 

A^^/A^A^^/A ̂ Per-capita (adult/total) attack on the resource (G) 

0RR ÓR é R 

FF + D + faR T F + D, + faR cr F. + fa.R 

AAcdcd__AA/A/Acdcd Per-capita (adult/total) attack on die antagonist (G) 

JJ «> ~7~TTTTTTT JF.F. + D + faR F + DL + faR 

Per-capitaa fecundity (G) 

GGrr+faR+faR + D G + 0, R + D, G + fa R 

A d rr L Per-capita larval attack on the resource (D) 

<P<PddRR . ft,R 

A d cc , Per-capita larval attack on the antagonist (D) 

,./;„„  c-
F],+CF],+C  ,+faR 

AAdrdr jAdr Per-capita (adult/total) attack on the resource (D) 

JJ AT . , . s , . n JJr ,-,  ̂ , ., ,/,/r 
F,, + G + &R F, + G, + 0,R 7̂  + 0,,R 

d .̂. A/Ad. Per-capita (adult/total) attack on the antagonist (D) 

.1,1,.1,1, r. . , - . . „  .hit 
F,, + C + fa R  / , + CL + 0(/ R 

BB(1(1 Per-capita fecundity (D) 

GGdd + fa R + C Cj + faR + C, Gj + fa R 
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too high carrying capacities, where death rates will have saturated and mainte-
nancee costs will already be compensated for. Inclusion of these will not sig-
nificantlyy alter our conclusions. We also assume that the intrinsic larval death 
ratee is small enough to be ignored, as this is the case in the interactions 
betweenn I. degenerans and N. cucumeris. Relaxing this assumption may have 
moree far reaching implications, an issue we will return to in the discussion. 
Forr an overview of functions used in different models, see Table 4.2 In addi-
tion;; see Appendix 1 for a formulation of equations describing the popula-
tionn dynamics of the system. 

LifeLife History Transitions 

Bothh C and D are characterized by four life history transitions determining 
thee length of vulnerable and invulnerable stages: 

1)) Ovipostion: Eggs are laid at a rate B, which is a function of the number 
off  adults (who reproduce), the saturating numerical response and the amount 
off  food in the system, either the basal resource or an antagonistic species. 

2)) Eggs mature into a larval stage at a certain age. Eggs are invulnerable 
too predation, and do not affect the environment direcdy and thus just consti-
tutee a time lag between the oviposition time and the start of the larval stage. 

3)) After transition from the egg stages, larvae mature into adults: the 
durationn of this larval stage is given by TL. 

4)) The length of the reproductive stage exponentially distributed with a 
meann equal to the inverse of the adult mortality rate //. 

Byy definition, no life-history transitions occur in our unstructured base-
linee model, and individuals reproduce, predate, and consume resources 
throughoutt their whole lifetime, the average length of which (in the absence 
off  predation) is given by equation 4.1. 

Ourr structured model 2 is characterized by vulnerable larval stages, pre-
datedd upon by invulnerable adult stages. Both larval and adult stages con-
sumee resources. We have, however, verified that our results are independent 
off  whether or not larval stages consume the basal resource. 

Structuredd model 3 is characterized by invulnerable larval stages predat-
ingg on vulnerable adult stages. Again, both larval and adult stages consume 
resourcess but our conclusions are again robust to assuming that larvae do 
nott consume resources. N. cucumeris and I. degenerans go through invulnerable 
eggg stages before maturing to vulnerable larval stages. We ignore this aspect 
inn our structured models, as the eggs merely represent time delays and do not 
affectt the environment in any way. They have no effect on the resident equi-
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libriaa or on the ry, of the invading species; as both equilibria and R0 are long-

termm measures, time lags do not play a role. 

TheThe Resident Community: Resources 

Wee assume that the resource is self-limiting in the absence of consumption 
byy an omnivore. We assume in particular that the resource is 'introduced' 
throughh a constant influx a, and then decays at a natural rate given by b, in so 
calledd 'semi-chemostatic' resource dynamics. This leads to the following dif-
ferentiall  equation describing the rate of change of the resources with time: 

== a — b-K 
dtdt (4.2) 

Inn the absence of consumption, resources equilibrate at K — a/b. We use 
KK as a measure of the primary productivity of the system. Using the classic 
logisticc growth equation instead of equation 4.2 would not result in qualita-
tivelyy different conclusions. 

TheThe Resident Community: Consumers 

Forr K sufficiently high, the resident may be able to subsist on the resource. 
Suchh resident equilibria follow from classic consumer-resource theory: here 
resourcee levels are determined by a consumer species' numerical response 
(Oksanenn eta/. 1981; Oksanen and Oksanen 2000; Tilman 1982, 1985) while 
consumerr densities are fully determined by the productivity of the resource. 
Inn equilibrium, resource levels are set to a species-specific level R*  (Tilman 
1982),, which is also a direct measure of a species' competitive ability. The 
levell  to which a species equilibrates is then an increasing function of primary 
productivityy (Oksanen et al. 1981). 

Whenn under consumer control, the resource equilibrium is determined 
byy the balance between the resident numerical response and the death rate 
off  the reproductive stage. Following our choice of functions in Table 4.2, 
andd our notation this is: 

PP ^ ( V ^ . - P -1 ) (4.3) 

Heree Gp represents resource levels at which net reproduction is half its max-

imum,, <pp represents the relative energetic value of the response (compared 

too the energetic contribution of consuming an antagonist).,̂ represents the 

maximumm net reproductive rate of the resident for resource feeding, while 
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TTAA p is the length of the reproductive stage, which is the same in both struc-

turedd and unstructured models. 
Thee equilibrium level of the resident consumer population is fully deter-

minedd by the resource productivity. In the unstructured case this boils down to: 

^  ̂ _KK-Rl
p){Fp+<P pKp) 

/ P A R PP (44) 

Here,, parameters b and K follow from the resource equation 4.2, whereas Fp, 

ffpipi and (j)p characterize the resident's functional response (see also Tables 4.1 
andd 4.2). Fp represents the prey density at which predation is half its maxi-
mum,, while fpi is the maximum rate of predation on the resource by the res-
identt consumer. 

Inn a structured population the density of adult consumers at equilibrium 
iss given by: 

pp.. =b(K-R;xFp+<i) pR;) 

AA--PP / p ^ C l + A ) (4.5) 

Thiss is essentially the form as equation 4.4, except that P*A_p now refers to 
adultss only and is hence lower than Ppby a factor 1 +j  .Xp, a product of the 
consumptionn rate of juveniles relative to adults;y and the equilibrium juve-
nilee to adult ratio Xp. This factor represents the partitioning of the resource 
betweenn adults and juveniles. As juvenile consumption j approaches 0, the 
structuredd adult resident population becomes equivalent to the unstructured 
form,, as juveniles no longer impact the resource. 

Underr equilibrium conditions, the number of individuals in any particular 
stagee equals the product of the total population birth rate and the duration of 
thatt stage. Hence, the juvenile stage equilibrates to a fixed proportion of the 
residentt adult stages, and thus Pf = X.PA. This proportion equals the duration 
off  the juvenile stage divided by the duration of the adult stage, TA: 

T ''  (4-6) 

ResidentResident Community Structure 

Inn both structured and unstructured communities, increasing the average 
durationn of the reproductive stage (T )̂ decreases the resource level (this 
becomess immediately obvious from equation 4.3), while increasing both res-
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identt adult and larval levels. For structured communities, increasing the lar-

vall  stage duration TL acts so as to decrease adult levels while increasing lar-

vall  levels (see Figure 4.2). As such, the risks and benefits posed by an envi-

ronmentt are crucially affected by these parameters. 

TheThe Invader (Invasion Fitness) 

Thee potential for invasion is determined by the strengths and vulnerabilities 

off  the invader in its interaction with the level of risks and benefits the resi-

dentt environment poses. This interaction is embodied by R .̂ 

I nn general R̂  takes the following form (Charnov 1997): 

RÜÜ = T - S -B (4.7) ) 

wheree the lifetime reproductive output is determined by the product of the aver-

agee length of the (reproductive) life span (T), the survival chances of an individ-

uall  to reach the age of maturity (S), and the average per capita fecundity (B). 

UnstructuredUnstructured Model 1 

Inn unstructured models, species are considered to become instantaneously 

maturee at birth, and thus S = 1. 

Thee average lif e span of a species is given by the inverse of the overall 

mortalityy rate, and as such equals: 

TT = 1 1 

ft+A ft+A (4.8) ) 

wheree /I, iss the intrinsic death rate of the invading species, whereas Api is the 

mortalityy induced through predation by the resident on the invader. 

(h) (h) 

1b b 
14 4 
12 2 
10 0 

üü 8 
6 6 
4 4 
2 2 

f f 
0 0 

S S 

/ / 

500 10 0 15 0 
Larva ll  Age(C ) 

20 0 

16 6 
14 4 
12 2 
10 0 

OO 8 
6 6 
4 4 
2 2 

D D 6 6 

^S~^S~ — ~ 
88 1 0 1 2 1 4 1 6 1 8 2 0 

Adul tt  Age(C ) 

—— Larvae 

—— Adults 

Figur ee 4.2. Resident adult (solid line) and juvenile (dashed line) equilibrium densi-
tiess for C, as a function of (a) TL c the length of the larval stage (at T., r = 10) and 
(b)) T.j  f: the average life expectancy of the reproductive stage in the absence of pre-
dationn (TL (. = 5). Default parameters, K - 0.2. 
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Followingg the choice of functions in Table 4.2, and with some slight alge-
braicc manipulation the expression for Rg takes the following form: 

*,,= = 'uK+ArtK'uK+ArtK  Ï 1 / T , r PP 
G.+P;+0,R:: I !-' / P ' F P + ^ R P (4.9) ) 

Heree the first bracketed component represents the fecundity contribution to 
Re,,, while the second bracketed component follows directly from equation 
4.8,, and represents the contributions of background and predation mortali-
tyy to invasion fitness. XA , represents the average adult lifespan in the absence 
off  predation. 

StructuredStructured Model 2 

Tnn the stage-structured model 2, survival of the larvae until maturation is 
givenn by: 

S=e' S=e' (4.10) ) 

Heree mortality is determined by the length of the larval duration of the 
invader,, TL , and the mortality imposed through predation by resident adults 

onn invader larvae: A.pv 

Ass the reproductive stage suffers no mortality from predation, the aver-
agee duration of the reproductive stage equals the intrinsic adult life 
expectancy,, TA ,, and so is equal to: 

TT = -L 
(4.11) ) 

Ass such, invasion fitness in a stage-structured species conform model 2, 
iss given by: 

DD _ T UP-1 P + ^ . R P ~T'- t'P'  1-P4PKP 

StructuredStructured Model 3 

(4.12) ) 

Invasionn fitness for model 3 takes essentially the same form as in the case of 
ann unstructured invader. This is because juvenile stages suffer no mortality 
fromm predation, while adult stages do. Effectively then the duration of the 
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juvenilee stage is of no importance in determining the survival of a species 
too maturation, and invasion fitness becomes: 

1G .+ p - ^^ rr  '-'  y " ^ v j  (4,3) 
CommunityCommunity Structure and Kg 

Ass in HilleRisLambers and Dieckmann (2003) we assess the potential for coex-
istencee between two omnivores as a function of the invasion fitness into a res-
identt community. However in this chapter we primarily focus on the robustness 
off  regions of mutual exclusion (as outlined in chapter 1) to stage structure. 

Ass an example of how invasion fitness can be used to assess community 
structure,, consider a hypothetical community composed of the mutual intra-
guildd predators: C and D, feeding on a basal resource R. We have a strong 
casee for coexistence of C and D if C when rare is able to invade a commu-
nityy composed of D and R, and in turn D when rare is able to invade a com-
munityy composed of C and R. In this case, even though we know nothing 
off  a potential equilibrium composed of C D and R, we do know that both 
boundaryy states are amenable to invasion, and such that C, or D will be able 
too reinvade a community when rare. 

Mutuall  predation has been linked to mutual exclusion (HilleRisLambers 
andd deRoos, chapter 1 of this thesis). In this case, Cwill not be able to invade 
ann environment dominated by D, while D, in turn will not be able to invade 
aa community dominated by C. These conditions do not exclude the possibil-
ityy that a coexistence equilibrium exists with both C and D, which is unat-
tainablee by invasion of an equilibrium with only one of the two species pres-
entt (see HilleRisLambers and deRoos, chapter 1 of this thesis, and Leslie et 
aa I. 1968, as cited in Edmunds et a I. 2003). However, such equilibria are by 
naturee sensitive to variation in the environment, as communities may 
reassemblee in a different manner after a catastrophe. Thus, although coexis-
tencee equilibria may exist, a chance large perturbation may drive the commu-
nityy away from this equilibrium. Reassembling the community might lead to 
ann alternative community state, where one of the species is excluded. 

Wee assess the conditions for community assembly as a function of the 

invasionn fitness of 1) Cinto the resource alone: Ry(C—»R), 2) C invading into 

aa community composed of D as a resident R,/C—»£>R), 3) invasion of D into 

thee resource alone, as denoted by R^D—»R), and 4) the invasion of D into a 

communityy where Cis a resident R,,(D—»CR). 

Onn this basis, we can discern five qualitatively different types of possible 
communityy states (see also Table 4.3): 

-- R alone (R): Neither Cnor D is able to persist on the resource alone. 
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Tablee 4.3. How invasion conditions result in different types of possible communi-
tyty states according to our nomenclature. CD refers to coexistence between Cand D. 
CC to a C-only equilibrium, D to a D-only equilibrium, C or D to bistability between 
CC and D equilibria. R to where conditions are such that neither C or D can exist. An 
asteriskk indicates that conditions for invasion can either be > 1 or < 1. 

Invasion n 
fitness s 
Ro(C^R) Ro(C^R) 

RJD^R) RJD^R) 

RR00(C-^DR) (C-^DR) 

Ro(P->CR) Ro(P->CR) 

CD D 
**  or >1 

>11 or * 

>1 1 

>1 1 

C C 

c c 
>1 1 

* * 

* * 

<1 1 

ommunityy Structure 
D D 
* * 

>1 1 

<1 1 

* * 

C/D D 
>1 1 

>1 1 

<1 1 

<1 1 

R R 
<1 1 

<1 1 

* * 

* * 

-- C and R (C): C is able to persist on the resource alone, while D is not 

ablee to invade. 

-- D and R (D): D is able to persist on the resource alone, while C is not 

ablee to invade. 

-- Mutability between C and D (C or D): Both C and D are able to persist on 

thee resource alone, but are not able to invade each other's equilibria. 

-- Three-species coexistence (3): At least one antagonist is able to persist on the 

resourcee alone, while the other is able to invade the ensuing two-species 

equilibrium. . 

Wee again emphasise that assessing community structure through invasion 

fitnesss does not rule out the possibility of three-species equilibrium coexis-

tencee as an alternative stable state to one or more stable 2 species consumer 

resourcee equilibria. We adopt the convention that communities with alterna-

tivee stable states, such as a stable consumer-resource equilibrium and a sta-

blee three species equilibrium, wil l be labelled according to the dominant con-

sumerr that is present in both alternative community states. This convention is 

aa means to focus on the possible pathways of community- assembly, under 

alternativee stable states, communities may not reassemble in a similar man-

nerr after a catastrophe. As such we name them according to the species that 

wil ll  most likely be part of any resulting community'. As an example, consid-

err the D / 3 communities in chapter 1, which are composed of a stable D-R 

equilibrium,, as well as a stable C-D-R equilibrium: according to our conven-

tion,, these wil l be labelled as D communities, since D is a member of every 

possiblee community state. 

R E S U L TS S 

Risks,Risks, Benefits, and Mutual exclusion 

Inn all three models mutual exclusion {i.e. bistability between C and D and 

thuss C or D communities) occurs at high enough productivity'. This can eas-
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ilyy be seen from substitution of the consumer-resource equilibrium values 

givenn by equations 4.3 and 4.4/4.5 into the respective expressions for R,, as 

givenn by 4.9, 4.12 and 4.13. 

Separationn of R̂  into components representing the risks and benefits of 

thee environment for the invader, reveals that under high enough resource 

levels,, the risks posed by an environment (either by survival probability S for 

unstructuredd model 2, or the average adult age T in models 1 and 3) wil l 

alwaysalways outweigh the benefits, as given by the average adult fecundity (B in 

equationn 4.7). This is because with increasing primary productivity P* wil l 

increase,, but not R*. In addition, the numerical response of invading adults is 

aa saturating function of total food availability, which by itself maximizes the 

benefitss that can be derived from any environment. As such the benefits 

posedd by a resident environment are saturating, while the risks posed by the 

environmentt increase either exponentially for structured model 2, or linear-
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Figuree 4.3. Community structure as a function of the average adult stage durations 
(T.(T.tt__cc and r ! D) and increasingly (from top to bottom: fcd =0.0; f.d - 0.1 x\dfal = 0.5 
forr (a) unstructured model 1; (b) structured model 2; and (c) structured model 3. 
Darkk grey regions marked 'C or D' are regions of mutual exclusion. White regions 
markedd 3 are where both species coexist. Light grey regions marked 'C' are regions 
inn which C is dominant, while light grey regions marked 'D' are regions where D is 
dominant.. Extremely dark regions marked R, are regions where neither (7, nor D can 
energeticallyy sustain itself on the resource (see Table 4.3). Default parameters, a — 0.02. 
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lyy for models 1 and 3. Given this, at high enough pollen levels risks will 
alwayss exceed benefits, and R̂  will always drop below 1. 

Thiss implies, following Table 4.2, that productive environments will 
neverr have CD coexistence, as a prerequisite for coexistence is mutual inva-
sionn of C—>DR and D—>CR communities. 

Inn addition, high primary productivities imply that both species are also 
capablee of invading the resource. Therefore, it follows that the resulting 
communityy structure is always C or D. 

A.A. Comparison of Structured and Unstructured Communities 

Whilee it is clear that mutual exclusion is ultimately realized at high enough 
primaryy productivity irrespective of any stage structure, it is unclear how 
thesee regions are affected at high, but not extremely high primary productiv-
ityy levels such as outlined above. 

Wee turn to TA, the length of the reproductive (adult) stage, as the com-
monn currency allowing us to compare the interaction betweens C and D 
acrosss all three models as a function of resident and invader life-histories. 

Figuree 4.3 shows community structure as a function of the length of the 
adultt life expectancy, for both species, for all three models (compare in the 
horizontall  direction). We assess how community structure changes with fC(h 

thee maximum predation rate of Con D, thus moving (downwards in the ver-
ticaltical direction) from single intra-guild predation (fcd - 0) to mutual predation 
(wheree C also predates on D). 

Withh increasing ^community structure changes so that regions of three-
speciess communities (3) decrease while regions of C or D bistability 
increase.. In addition, the regions of D-only communities increase, while 
regionss where C communities exist increase (Figure 4.3, column a). This gen-
erall  trend exists across all three model flavors. 

Onee difference between the three model variants occurs for/^ = 0, where lar-
vaee are invulnerable and predate on vulnerable adults. (Model 3: top panel in 
Figuree 4.3c) Here 3 species equilibria do not occur, and for pure intra-guild pre-
dationn we already have a large region of C or D bistability. This difference occurs 
becausee in model 3, adult stages do not engage in predation and derive repro-
ductivee benefit solely from resource consumption. As such, R̂  for D is not 
dependentt on benefits from predation on C. Because dis a better resource com-
petitor,, it is able to hinder P's invasion. When D is the resident, Cs invasion is 
noww prevented through the numerical pressure of D's predation pressure on C. 

PredationPredation by Proxy 

Itt is intuitively clear that resident adult stages in model 2 {i.e. where adults 
predatee on larvae, and are themselves invulnerable to predation) directly 
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determinee the risks for an invading omnivore. However, even in model 3, 

wheree resident larvae are predators, the average adult lifetime of the resident 

too a large extent determines the risk of predation, and thus invasion fitness. 

Thiss is illustrated by Figure 4.4, which shows a) R^C—>£>R), and b) 

Ro(£>—>CR)) for model 3. In this case we examine how the relative duration 

off  the resident larval and adult stages determine invasion fitness. 

Here,, variation in the adult stage duration leads to potentially much 

greaterr qualitative changes in invasion fitness than variation in larval stage 

duration.. It is surprising that the average adult lifetime primarily determines 

invasionn fitness when larval stages engage in predation. 

Thiss 'predation by proxy' can be reasoned in the following manner: The 

residentt community is such that an increase in the adult stage duration leads 

too a decrease in R', and to a concurrent increase in P.], the consumer equi-

librium.. Since in a resident consumer-resource equilibrium larval numbers 

aree solely determined by the adults, adult levels thus determine the level of 

'risk'' posed to an invading species. 

Thiss effect is crucially dependent on the equilibrium larva to adult ratio; 

X.X. Since X = Xj%A, any increase in XA wil l result in a decrease in the larva to 

adultt ratio. Whether this decrease in X wil l outweigh the increase in PA is of 

coursee parameter dependent: in particular, at very small TL (compared to TA), 

thee risks imposed by larval predation, and thus the phenomenon of 'preda-

tionn by proxy', may become insignificant. 

(a)(a) R0(D^CR) (b) R0(C->DR) 

Larvall  Age (C) Larval Age (D) 

Figuree 4.4. How life history characteristics of the resident determine invasion fit-
nesss for the invaders in model 3 (when adults are vulnerable and larvae are invulner-
ablee predators). Plots examine a) invasion fitness of D into a CR community as a 
functionn of the average adult stage duration XA and the larval stage duration VL of 
thee resident C and b) invasion fitness of C into a DR community as a function of 
r.|| and T, of the resident D. White areas denote regions where R,y>l. Light grey 
areass are areas of unsuccessful invasion (R/;<1). Dark grey areas marked 'no C' or 
'noo D' are regions where C, respectively D cannot energetically sustain themselves 
whenn a resident. Default parameters, a =0.02 
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DISCUSSION N 

TheThe Role of Stage Structure 

Stagee structure per se appears to play very littl e role in the determination of 
communityy structure when we compare the simple two life-stage models 
presentedd in this chapter with analogous unstructured models. This echoes 
thee results of Mylius et al. (2001), who found no qualitative difference 
betweenn structured and unstructured models of intraguild predation. We 
findd that for high primary productivity, high predation rates, and for long 
adultt lifespans, all models show bistability between C-R and D-R equilibria. 
Thiss similarity between different models further strengthens the predictions 
off  chapter 1 as to mutual predation leading to mutual exclusion. 

Somee experimental verification of the relevance of our conclusions is 
givenn by Leslie et a/.'s (1968) 'competition' experiments involving two stage-
structuredd mutual predatory flour beetles; Tribolium confusum and Tribotium cas-
taneum.taneum. In these experiments 24 (out of 25) replicates showed exclusion of one 
(orr the other) Tribolium species by the otlier, in C or D community structure. 

Att lower productivity levels, however, there are differences: Consider the 
casecase of intra-guild predation in model 3 (top Figure 4.3c). Here, while mod-
elss 1 and 2 show reasonably large regions of three species coexistence, model 
33 already shows large regions of bistable community structure and indicates 
thee impossibility of three-species coexistence. This is due to the absence of 
benefitss to the dominant intra-guild predator (in this case D) from predation. 
Despitee the capacity7 of D's larvae to predate on C, this predation does not 
contributee to an increased fecundity for D adults, nor does it in any way ben-
efitt the larvae themselves. Therefore, predation does not increase the inva-
sionn fitness of D, which is fully determined by its (lower) ability to compete 
withh C for basic resources. These results highlight the relevance of popula-
tionn level benefits of predation, reinforce both Amarasekare's (2002), and 
HilleRisLamberss and deRoos' (chapter 1) findings on the importance of the 
benefitss of predation for community structure. 

LarvalLarval Mortality 

Onee crucial assumption in our models is that larval mortality7 is low enough 
too be neglected. Inclusion of such larval mortality will not affect the gener-
all  form of invasion fitness, unless the mortality depends on food intake 
rates;; however, a resident community with a significant larval mortality may 
changee the quantitative balance of risks and benefits that such a community 
posess to an invader. In particular, a resident community, where larvae suffer 
aa large mortality will have significantly lower equilibrium levels than a resi-
dentt community without larval mortality7. This is in line with classic results 
onn interspecific interference and coexistence will promote coexistence. 
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PermanencePermanence and Omnivory 

Byy showing that mutual predator)7 interactions lead to non-invasibility of sub-
communitiess i.e. that C cannot invade D (and vice-versa) we have effectively 
shownn that reciprocal predator}' interactions limit the permanence of simple eco-
logicall  communities, even when taking life-history structure into consideration. 

Ecologicall  theory is currently moving away from a focus on equilibrium 
behaviorr as a measure of coexistence. Population cycles can be an intrinsic 
componentt of ecological population dynamics (Murdoch et al. 2002). 
Ecologistss are realizing that stronger measures of population persistence are 
required.. These measures do not focus on the local stability of equilibria, but 
insteadd assess whether a population, be it stationary, cyclic, or chaotic, stays 
awayy from the boundaries of coexistence. We here refer to one such poten-
tiallyy useful concept: that of permanence (Hofbauer and Sigmund 1988; 
Jansenn and Sigmund 1998; Law and Morton 1993, 1996). 

Permanencee is related to persistence in that it requires that all trajectories 
stayy away from the boundary of the state space, which represents exclusion 
off  one or more species. An ecological system is permanent only if some set 
inn the interior exists to which all trajectories starting from outside this set 
converge.. Appropriate measures of permanence are, however, not trivial. 
Studiess of permanence are largely limited to Lotka-Volterra communities, 
wheree the concept can actually be well defined in terms of Lyapunov expo-
nentss (Jansen and Sigmund 1998). 

Whilee it is not trivial to prove permanence for structured systems, it is a 
lott easier to prove that a system is not permanent, which is fortunate for our 
purposes.. In this study, we have shown quite conclusively that mutual preda-
toryy interactions increase the potential for alternative states and thus limit 
thee permanence of natural communities, for both unstructured and struc-
turedd communities. 

Conclusions Conclusions 

Intra-guildd predation is intrinsically linked to life history structure (Polis et al. 
1989)) yet models have generally neglected this. We examined the robustness 
too life-history structure of our predictions that mutual intraguild predation 
leadss to alternative stable states and mutual exclusion (HilleRisLambers and 
deRoos,, this thesis). To do this we used the concept of invasion fitness for 
assessingg the potential for coexistence and exclusion between two omni-
vores.. We find, as do Mylius et al. (2001) for models with only one intraguild 
predator,, that stage structure does not significantly change the predictions as 
too community structure, especially at high primary productivity, high preda-
tionn rates, and for long adult lifespans. As such, we can conclude that while 
lif ee history structure may be a crucial aspect determining the individual 
aspectss of intra-guild predation, it is not a crucial aspect in determining how 
thesee individual differences extrapolate to community structure. 
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A P P E N D IXX I 

ResourceResource Dynamics 

Resourcee dynamics without consumption by predators is given by the ordi-

naryy differential equation 1.2. In the presence of predators resource levels 

aree reduced through the feeding activities of both adult and vulnerable 

stagess of both species, and thus: 

—— = a-b-R-R-<!> 
dt dt (4.14) ) 

withh 0> = A[rA P,_A + AtrL PfL + Adf_A PdA + AdrL PdL, representing the 

summedd feeding pressures of all stages of both species. Here attack coeffi-

cientss of the form^4_ represent the functional response of a species, and are 

themselvess also dependant on resource and /or predator levels (see Table 

4.2). . 

UnstructuredUnstructured Model 1 

Forr all models we present equations for C, the equations for D follow anal-

ogously. . 

Forr unstructured mutual predation; consumer dynamics, in this case for 

C,C, are given by: 

^^  = C-(l3.-A-/0 
dtdt (4.15) 

wheree Bt represents the per-capita fecundity, Ad( represents the predation 

pressuree by D on C, while \X( is the intrinsic mortality rate of C (as given by 

Tabless 4.1 and 4.2). 

UnstructuredUnstructured Model 2 

Wee formulate the dynamics of structured mutual predators as a set of delay-

differentiall  equations, representing the rate of change of larval and adult 

stagess of a species as a function of processes regulating the fecundity*  (ƒ},.), 

maturationn (AT) and death of individuals (Ad. and /i,), as given by Tables 4.1 

andd 4.2. 

Here,, C larvae increase due to the fecundity of the adult stages while they 

decreasee as a result of maturation into vulnerable stages and through preda-

tionn by D adults. 

I l l l 
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^ -- = B({tyC{(t)-A, , ( / ) -D,( /)-A/ 
dtdt (4.16) 

Heree M represents the transition between stages. Larval stages mature to 
adultt stages after a larval duration of Tf_L. Thus larvae decrease due to the 
maturationn of individuals born at t-Xc L ago. However, due to mortality 
incurredd as a consequence of antagonist predation during the larval stage, 
thiss number is corrected for by the total mortality incurred during this stage. 

MM = C I ( / - T f _ l J - 4 ( / - Tf L ) - e x p f j ' t r _ DA Adc ,(s)ds ' 
(4.17) ) 

Adultt stages increase due to maturation into vulnerable stages, while 
decreasingg as a result of the intrinsic death rate of adults: 

dtdt (4.18) 

Thee change in time of adult stages is given by maturation from larval 
stagess into adults, while it decreases due to the intrinsic death rate of C. 

StructuredStructured Model 3 

Forr structured model 3, 

^ -- = Br(/)-C,(/)-AJ 
dtdt (4.19) 

Ass larvae incur no mortality maturation of larvae to adults is given by: 

All  = C , l ( / - r J - B , ( / - T .J 

Adultt stages increase due to maturation into vulnerable stages, while 
decreasingg as a result of the intrinsic death rate of adults: 

dCdC . 
dtdt " (4.21) 

Seee Tables 4.1 and 4.2 for an explanation of the functions. 
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